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I Introduction 

Australia, a country“so close yet so far”from the cultural sphere of 

the West. In other words, Australia faces the dilemma of being a country 

European oriented in culture yet physically isolated from Europe in the 

Pacific region of the Sou由emHemisphere. This is, as Geoffrey Blainey 

has eloquently phrased it，“the tyranny of distance.川 l The United 

Kingdom entering the EC created greater distance between Australia and 

its former homeland, placmg Austral団組 aposition to look towards the 

Pacific region. 

Until some ten years ago, Australia boasted one of the lowest inflal!on 

and unemployment rates in the OECD. Dynamic changes in the World 

economic environment, had hurt Australia to the extent that both mfla-

tion and unemployment topped 10% in mid 1983. Faced with a poor 

economy阻 dcultural ISolation, it would seem Australia is“left in the 
dark”But泊 turningthe “tyranny of dist回 ce”mtoproducl!ve distance 

Australia could revitalize her economy. This could be realized through 

employment of its Western cultural inheritance in conjunction with its 

abundant primary resources, and development in harmony with the 

countries m the reg10n. Specifically, exp阻 sionof the primary and 

service sectors within the industrial structure and modificat10n in the 

trade structure should yield benefits to the Australian economy in the 

future. 

II Indus曲、IStructure 

The first impre田ionone would receive of the Austrahan economy, is 
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that it rehes heavily on its primary sector -especially wool, wheat and 

minerals. In 1980, however, merely 11% of the GDP was accounted for 

by the primary sector. Even恒 1960,it was 15% of the GDP, a decline 

of five percentage points in 20 years. According to World Bank figures, 

agriculture was only 5%. In other words, Australia IS clearly not an 

agricultural based economy. 

The secondary sector accounted for 29% of the GDP血 1960and 

20% in 1980, a decrease of nme percentage points, a sharp contrast to 

the rapid industrial development of many countnes m the Pacific region 

Actually, 1t 1s the tertiary or service sector which accounts for the largest 

portion of the GDP. In 1960, services were 60%, then 20 years later in 

1980 it had increased to 72%ー

Lookmg at the industnai stmcture m absolute teロnsm companson 

with Japan, Australia had a GDP of. roughly US$ I 7 billion四 dJapan 

with a GDP 6.6 times greater amounting to US$!.! trillion. In 1960, 

Jap訂i's2.6 tunes greater than that of Australia, clearly indicatmg the 

low growth rate of Australia. According to. Australian government 

statistics, the real GDP growth rate was -2.0% in fiscal year 1982/83. 

The average growth rate over longer periods of tune （皿constantdollars) 

decreased as well: 5.6% from 1960-70 to 3.3% the period 1970 81. The 

respective figures for Japan were 10.4% and 4.5%, a decline reflecting the 

impact of the oil shock on the industrial nations. In any case, Japan’s 

GDP growth rate. was higher than that of Australia. in any given period 

of time. 

In order to mcrease economic activity, it would be .desirable to泊－

crease saving and investment, and reduce the investment-saving gap目

The 1-S gap, 3% of the GDP, which Australia maintains, is not necessarily 

the problem. It would seem the decline in domestic investment from 

6.7% in the 1960’s to 1.8% in the 70’s is the significant problem. In com-

parison to Japan, both Australia’S mvestment-GDP and saving-GDP ratio 

are ten percentage points lower 

Stagnant growth m investment and production has made Australia 

vulnerable to rise in prices In the late 1970’s prices of consumer goods 

rose to 10% In lieu of四cha s1tuat1on, the basic policy lme m the long 
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run should be to increase product!Vlty, especially agncu!tural com-

mod it児島 eventuallyleading to balanced trade. 

皿 Trade Structure 

Let us look at Australia’s dependence on trade measured in terms of 

the GNP-trade ratio. In 1979 Australia’s GNP marked A$1!2.7 billion, 

and exports and imports were・ A$21.6 b日 and$20.9 b丑 respectively.

Trade reliance was calculated as 19 2% for exports and 18.6% for帥ト

ports. The figures for Japan were lower at 11.7% and 12.6% respectively. 

In 1967, prior to the 011 shock, Japan’s respective trade dependence 

ratios were at 9 8% and 9 6%, whereas Australia’s figures 14.9% and 

17 4% for the same year were substantially higher. It is evident that 

Australia’s reliance on trade has increased substantially over those 

twelve years"' The m司ontyof the exports comprised pnmary com-

modil!es and related processed goods In fiscal year 1982/83, total 

exports amounted to US$20.7 b止 ofwhich 14% or $2.9 bi!. was ac-

counted for by coal. Wool and iron ore follows with shares of 6.7% each, 

followed by wheat at 6.2%ー Beefand non-ferrous metals each under 6%. 

Refined oil products were about US$ l .I bi!. covering 5%. Sugar at 2.5% 

and iron-steel 2 2%. The preced担Eten commodities accounted for 

approximately 55% of total exports. 

The largest share of unported goods were otl and oil proce田edcom-

modities at 14%. The total import was roughly $20.5 bi!., hence a trade 

叩 rplusof $0.2 bi!. The ten largest import commodities (Table 4) totaled 

55% of the imported goods. Imports included machinery-transport 

equipments 8.3%, general machinery and parts 5 3%, special machinery-

electrical equipment, etc目 Manufactured commod1l!es continue to 

decline as a share of GDP and there is little sign of a substantial decrease 

of町1portsof those commodities. 

Deficit in the trade balance due to increasing imports of manufactured 

goods and the deficit in the service sector has left the current account in 

a greater deficit To clear the current account of the deficit, Australia 

should pursue a policy to mcrease exports or increase domestic produc-

lion man attempt to promote an import substitution policy. Australian 
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manufactured goods, however, are not considered competitive泊 the

world market; further, abolishing protective tariffs is difficult. The auto-

mobile industry, for example, is a typical case where efforts to increase 

the effectiveness of protectionist policies has lead to也epromotion 

import substitution policies in manufacturing industries. As a conse-

quence, economies of scale are not realized and productivity rates remam 

low, therefore, such manufacturing mdustnes cannot serve as a factor 

in expand加Eexports. 

In other words, this leaves Australia with a policy alternative of ex-

pand泊Eits manufacturing indust口es,where comparative advantage 

exists, m coordmation with its釦iportsubstitution pohcy At the s田ne

time, it should develop the primary sector already po田essinga competi-

tive edge and exp叩 dtrade exports. It should be noted that those 

services that are export competitive should be expanded This would 

include tourism. In the future, Australia should utilize the advantages 

凪 financeand the English language to develop an industrial structure 

based on high-technology and the primary commodities泊dustry.

An attempt to reverse the diminishing trend of the manufacturing 

industry出roughartificial protective poli口eswould incur high opportu-

mty costs Should not Australia select those manufacturing sectors based 

on natural resources and agriculture, and not the manufacturing sectors 

m general which do not necessanly possess a comparative advantage? As 

a gene悶 1pohcy line in the long run, Australia should contemplate on the 

possibility of “overlooking”the manufactu口ngsector and concentrate 

on developing their pr加rnryand tertiary sectors. Rather than producing 

for a small scale domestic market and developing inefficient small scale 

industries, it would be in their interest to expand their natural advantage 

in the pmnary sector and related industries into the world market. 

Funds used to protect the diversified and inefficient general manufactur-

ing mdustries under the import substitution policy should be redirected 

towards educating a population geared in developing a high-technology 

onented primary and service sectors 

The largest of Australia’s exports trade partners was Japan m fiscal 

year 1982/83 with US$5.6 b丑， accountingfor 27% of Australia’s total 
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exports of $20.7 bi!. (Table 5). The United States held 10%, New Zea-

land and the United Kingdom at 5% each, Korea slightly under 4% and 

China roughly 3%. Taiwan and West Germany 2.5% each, Papua New 

Guinea 2%. In essence, Australia’s export markets were predominantly 

oriented towards the Pacific natrnns. 

The five largest import partners，担 order,are the United States, 

Japan, United Kingdom, West Germany, and Saudi Arabia. Japan and 

the United States accounted for over 40% of Australia’s nnports. It 1s 

evident出atAustralia’s trade relations are shifting from those with 

the United Kingdom and other European countnes to the Pacific region. 

Australia accounts for little under 6% of the world’s iron ore reserve 

with 15.8 bi!. tons in 1981ぐTable6). Production is 80 million tons 

which is roughly a tenth of world production. Australia also main tams 

a large mmeral reserve and produces 64.2% of. the world’s zircon, 63 9% 

of the rutile, 60.4% lignite, 29.9% bauxite, 23.2% titanium, 11.9% nickel, 

11.2% lead, 9 .8% iron ore, etc. 

The abundant mineral resources which could be .used to import 

foreign goods is one of Australia’s strengths. Mmeral, fuel and metal 

exports totaled $9.5 bi!. in白scalyear 1982/83. The ability to produce 

a portion of the fuel required to process metal commodities is an ad-

vantage especially considering the cost of importmg fuel. Australia, 

however, does not necessarily process within its. borders. In 1982, 

$3. l bi!. worth. of minerals were imported m contrast to A$8.0 bi! of 

raw mineral exports (Table 7). The import of crude oil is one m句or

factor, yet the lack of processing facilities and the inefficient costs of 

processing are the main causes of such nnports. 

In summary the prnnary and tertiary sectors of Australia’s mdustrial 

structure are of most importance. Judging from the trend in trade, the 

pr師団rysector, specifically the mineral, possesses a competil!ve edge. 

Australia should develop a manufacturing-processing industry based on 

the sectors with comparative advantage, and educate 1ts population and 

nnport technology from the advanced industrial nations m order to 

establish a“post-industnal society ” 
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N Policy Issues 

In August, 1984, the Hawk administration presented the ‘Budget 
Statements' for 1984/85 The budget statement, or the “Keatmg budg 

et”as it was popularly known, reflected the position of the Treasury and 

its M1mster, Keatmg. 

During the budgetary process, hostility arose between the Secretary 

of Treasury, John Stone, and the Director of the Industry Bureau, Brian 

Jones, over the industna! pohcy. Stone stipulated that problems con-

cerning tax refonn are with泊 thejurisdiction of the Ministry of Treasury 

and that tax reform is not to be introduced by other ministries, for in the 

past, discretion over macro ・policy issues have been taken independently 

by the Treasury. 

Brian Jones, a well known industrial economist, presented a 101・・page

tali reform plan to the Federal Govemment Economic Planning Advisary 

Counctl, which essenllally called for the necessity of mdustrial protec-

tionist policies. For ex町nple,the abolishment of double taxation was 

emphasized The conflict between Stone and Jones was not simply a 

fonn of f口ctionamidst their respective mmistries; it holds greater mean-

ing for the future of Australia’s economic development 

Just prior to the presentation of the budget plan, John Stone resigned 

from the Ministry of Treasury in opposition to the protectionist policies 

of the present administration. In a dramatic resignation speech (Shann 

Commemorative Address) presented at his Alma Mater, West Australia 

University, he warned of similarities between the present economic 

situation and the depre田ionof 1927. There are three points on which 

the present Australian economy and Shann’s warning of 1927 are srrntlar; 

they are fmancial mistakes, protectionist policies and a stubborn labor 

umon 

The financial mistake was the increase in debts The finandal policy 

had undertaken an accumulation of debts which would adversely affect 

the growth of the economy. Also a default on the part of the developing 

nallons could become an mdl!ect factor m hindermg the flow of trade. 

The protectionist policies only worsen the situation. Accordmg to calcu-

lation made by the Trade Ministry, the competitiveness to Australia’s 
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manufacturing industry fell from I 00泊 1971to 97.6泊 1982in terms 

of an index includ1n E白veother Export countries'.'' The competition in 

the market has dimllllshed: even the primary sector which accounts for 

66%。fthe exports has not indicated any positive signs of growth, 

whereas manufacturing productivity has increased in other countries 

23% in the United States, 11%泊 Japan,and 6% in W. Germany. Public 

debt has increased substantially from 2% of the GDP in 1969/70 to 8%国

1983/84 Without export earnings the government is‘hard pressed’to 

return the fmancial debts. 

Such government 1ntervent10n into the financial and market structures 

has not been witnessed since 1960 Furthermore, labor union interven-

hon has apparently caused problems. Jones a田町tsthat the ‘＇intransigent' 

labor union has not exhibited any understanding of the economic prob-

lembs the government has faced over the past fifteen years Instead, the 

labor party cont1nues to demand better workmg conditrons and fund1ng目

In short, Jones advocates a return to the pnnciples of free trade・ the 

entrepreneunal spirit and the spirit of free competrtron目

The author would. Jike to make a slight digression, and share his ex-

penences and observations from two trips to a Ni田anautomobile manu-

facturing plant in Australia. The author had .the fortunate opportunity 

of mak1ng two visrts, the fast being in July of 1982 and the second two 

years later in August of 1984. Although these were brief visits and the 

time devoted to the survey and intervrews m血efactory was limited, rt 

was nonetheless significant皿 formmga visitor's (tentative) impress10n 

with regard to the problems and constraints of these factories. The basic 

担tentwas to see to what extent出eprotectrve pohcies .in the manufac-

turing industries could be justified. 

The factory rs located a few minutes from West All Statron, about a 

thirty minute train ride from Melbourne’S Flinders Statron. The factory 

is owned by Nissan Motor Mfg Co. which is one hundred percent owned 

by the Japanese Nissan Co. The factory, located on 297,000 square 

meters of land was obtamed from Yolks Wagen some eight years ago for 

ten billmn yen Production per day amounted to 215 cars, among which 

20 were Volvo and 40 Stanza, but the production of the latter has been 
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terminated in 1982. Two thousand workers are employed who stay fot 

an average period of s皿 years.

Mr Mitsuyasu Iwabuch1, Deputy Managing Director had just spent 

eighteen monthS on the site prepar恒sand plan凶nga centralized line 

system. He has pursued with enthusiasm也epohcy auned for towards 

the rationalization of the !me system Lounges were built here and there 

withm the factory and a proposal system was introduced for the workers. 

In the lounges, I found bulletin notices in five dif自erentlanguages; some 

unmigrant workers apparently did not have command of the Enghsh 

language Mr. lwabuchi's philosophy of m阻 agementwas to ma加tain

a humanistic touch with the workers, which has been a Japanese trad1-

tion nourished by thence farmers' working habits. To・encourage fellow-

ship among workers seems to have proved to be a productive managerial 

policy. He seems to have felt a little pride when he showed me the first 

carpeted workers dinmg hall in Australia. Unlike Japanese trade unions 

which are characteristically company oriented, Australia’s unions are 

under strong horizontal influence of the same k加dof workers Pamt 

workers have the strongest trade union and when strikes occur, they tend 

to become radical 

The domestic purchase ratio was 85 percent, and cast iron was found 

to be procured at Mitsubishi Motor Co near Adelaide. 

With respect to the potential of the products to be exported to血e

European countries m the future，吐ieoutlook seemed rather bleak 

The factory ran on a two shift system: i) 7 00 am -3 :20 pm. and 

n) 3 : 10 p.m. 11 30 p m. The inventory control was operated manual-

ly without the use of computers. The comp阻 yhad another factory of 

270,000 square meters m Dandennon which was about to begin opera-

l!on 

In two years, the number of employees increased by 10% from 2,000 

to 2,200. Production remained nearly the same at 200 cars but the 

centralized lme system, now installed, had a capacity of producing 400 

cars Another change was the production of four cyl卸derengines w Inch 

are sent to Japan. It is interesting to note that in order to establish eco・

nomies of scale, the automobtle producers m Austraha have developed 
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an interdependent relationship. For example, GMH buys Nissan engines 

and Nissan purchased from GMH door production technology but must 

not produce over a set number of automobiles These mergers have 

accomplished a form of division of labor within the manufacturing 

proce田. In place of pamters, robots were installed without resistance. 

In reference to Melbourne’s Consul General Hayakawa’s opm10n, it 

would be unreasonable to develop the manufacturing industry in general. 

The development of natural resource and ag口culturalbased industnes, 

new materials ( ceramws, polymers, etc), and high technology should 

prove to be promising. Australia should mtroduce scientific technology 

to improve matenals, develop high-technology, and create crops which 

could be raised on Australia’s saline land 

Under the Hawk administration, unemployment fell to 9% and in 

1984 the CPI lowered to 3.9%, however, Australia’s problem is not 

solved According to P Robinson of The Australian Fi.即 nczalReview, 

there is a substantial number of unemployed people who were not re-

corded Furthermore, unemployment is prevalent田nongthe young. 

It is estimated that 25% of the graduates from high school and college 

are unemployed which is truly causing a serious problem. More un-

portant is the fact that even if the young population fmd jobs, they 

do not necessarily have a‘career.' 

Notes 

(I) Geoffrey B!ainey, The乃＇rannyof Distance, Sun Books, Pty Ltd, 
1966, 1983. 

(2) World Bank, World Tables, 3rd ed., 1983, Johns Hopkins Press 
(3) Department of Trade, Internatwnal Research Memorandum, No. 7, 

“Australia’S International Competitiveness，＇’Nov., 1983, p. 80. 
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Table I Distribution of GDP among Sectors(%) 

Sector 1960-61 1980-81 

Primary Sector 15.0 10.8 
Agricul., forestry, & fishery 13.1 6.3 
Minerals 1.9 45 

Manufacturing 28.8 19.7 

Services 58.6 72.3 
Electric, gas & water 3.2 3.3 
Whole sale/retail 14.9 14.0 
Construction 7.8 7.3 
Transport, storage & communicat. 8.2 7.6 
Gov’t, defense 3.5 5.1 
Other 4.4 27.1 
Residential 4.4 8.0 
（ー） Bank service charge 2.3 2.8 

TOTAL 100 100 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics: National Income and Expenditure 1981-
82(and1971 72). 

Table 2 Australia: Basic Indicators & Statistics 

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 

Population (mil) 14.7 14.9 15.2 15.4 
Labor (mil) 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 
GDP ($US bil) 127.9 151.9 163.5 151.0 
GDP capita ($US) 8703 10178 10769 9819 
GDP real growth （骨） 1.2 3.6 25 -2 0 
Consumer price rate （＇弘） 10.1 9.4 10.4 11』
Export 20.7 21.7 21.1 19.4 
Import -17.6 -22 3 -24.7 -20 3 
Bal. Trade 3.1 -05 -3.6 -0.9 

C m  Ace Bal. -2.3 -6.3 -9.8 -5 9 

Source: Australi四 Bureauof Statistics: Quar何rlyEsrimate of National Income 
and Expend1加re;The Labor Force; Balance of Payment, CPI. 
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Table 3 Australia and Japan: GDP and Investment-Saving 

Year Australia Jap四

GDP ($US mil) 1960 16,370 44,000 
1970 148,060 1,039,980 
1981 171,070 1,129,500 

Invest /GDP（＇器｝ 1960 29 33 
1980 26 31 

Saving/GDP （悟） 1960 25 33 
1980 23 32 

GDP growth rate （弘） 1960-70 5.6 10.4 
1970-81 3.3 4.5 

Invest. growth目白 1960 70 6.7 14.6 
1970-80 18 3.1 

Source: World Bank, World Development Report 1983. 
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Table 4 Australia: M吋orTrade Commoditi田

1982/83 

10 Largest Export Com. 

Total Export 
Coal 
Wheat 
Wool 
Iron ore 
Aluminum 
Beef 
Sugar 
Oil products 
Minerals 
Non-ferrous metal 

10 Largest Import Com 

Total Import 
Oil & oil prod 
Tr四甲ort(road) 
Special mach. 
Other tr四 sport.
General mach 
Textile & related 
Electrical equip 
Motor 
Office equip 
Communication equip. 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics. 

$US mil 

20,703.5 
2,833.4 
1,292.8 
1,379.2 
1,395.9 
1,007.4 
1,205.4 
517.4 

1,070.8 
453.8 

1,174.4 

20,463.8 
2,889.0 
1,696.1 
1,012.4 
580.4 

1,080.8 
949.2 
913.6 
634 5 

768.6 
758.3 

ratio 

13.9 
6.2 
6.7 
6.7 
4.9 
5.8 
2.5 
5.2 
2.2 
5.1 

14.1 
8.3 
4.9 
2.8 
5.3 
4.6 
4.5 
3.1 
3.8 
3.7 
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Table 5 Australia: Major Trading Pa出 iers

1982/83 

Export (destination) $US mil. % 

Total Export 20,7035 

Japan 5,597.5 27.0 

United States 2,102 4 10.2 

New Zealand 1,084.3 5.2 

Great Britain 1,106 1 5.3 

Korea 778.3 3.8 

China 604.2 2.9 

Singapore 687.1 3.3 

FRG 514』 2.5 

Ta1w四 519.6 2.5 

Papua New Guinea 477 0 23 

lmport （仕om)

Total lmport 20,463.8 
United States 4,473 0 21.9 

Japan 4,229.0 20.7 

United Kingdom 1,376.6 6.7 

FRG 1,218.7 6.0 

Saudi Arabia 916.6 4.5 

New Zealand 651.6 3.2 

Singapore 562.9 2.8 

Taiwan 609.6 3.0 

Indonesia 526.8 26 

Italy 505.2 2.5 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics. 
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Table 6 Australia & World: Major Minerals and Fuels (1982) 

(m出iontons) 

Reserves Production 

Australia World Ratio Aust四lia World Ra討。

Bauxite 2,578.0 15,400 16.7 26.0 87.0 29.9 
Coke 30,400.0 631,000 4.8 110.0 2,811.0 3.9 
Lignite 36,200.0 254,000 14 3 33.0 990.0 3.3 
Copper 5.3 511 1.0 0 23 8.3 2.8 
Gold (ton〕 342.7 37,325 0.9 18.4 1,220 0 1.5 
Ilmemte 41.5 742 5.6 1.3 5.6 23.2 
Iron ore 15,580.0. 267 ,000 5.8 85.0 863.0 9.8 
Lead 13.3 165 8.1 0.39 3.48 11.2 
Manganese 490.0 4,899 10.0 1.41 24.60 5.7 
Monazite 
(1000 tons) 329.1 1,000 4.7 13.28 22 0 60.4 

Nickel 2.0 65 3.1 O.Q1 0.59 11.9 
Rutile 9.2 120 7 7 。目23 0.36 63.9 
Tm (1000 tons) 206.0 10,000 2.1 12.3 201.9 6.1 
Tungsten （”） 93.0 2,903 3.2 3.5 52 35 6.7 
Uramum （“） 314.0 1,561 20 1 2.9 44.10 6.6 
Zinc 18.8 240 7.8 0.52 6.1 8.5 
Zircon 13.4 46 29.2 0.43 0.67 64.2 
Petroleum 
Crude (mil) 261 106,634 02 22.84 3,243 1 0.7 
Natur叫gas
(billion) 624 81,916 0.8 11.27 1,637 2 0.7 

Source: BMR (Bureau of Mineral Resources), Australian Mineral Industry, 
Quarterly, 35 (4) 1982. 
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Table 7 Australia: Import/Export of Minerals 

1982 1983 

Quant. Value Quant Value 
Principal Exports ($A 000) ($A 000) 

Alum1na (0001) 5,951 1,103,255 6,356 1,179,763 
Alumina (mgot ton) 156,068 168,253 220,989 311,348 
Coal (black) (000!) 46,724 2,526,373 61,046 3,332,100 
Copper (ton) 115,664 156,272 158,448 275,506 
Gold (kg) 13,076 135,844 20,614 269,905 
Ilmemte (ton) 893,333 25,188 827,731 25,012 
Iron ore (000!) 73,056 1,439,922 74,288 1,577,158 
Iron, ingot steel (OOOt) 457 65,004 903 126,413 
LPG (000！〕 1,367 327 ,970 1,564 460,051 
Lead (ton) 412,655 336,141 409,732 412,945 
Nickel (ton) 393,234 321,052 
Rutile (ton) 199,296 50,876 232,200 56,731 
Salt (OOOt) 4,124 54,796 4,534 68,842 
Tin (ton) 7,792 92,531 5,586 72,788 
Tungsten (ton) 4,939 35,083 3,888 20,289 
Uranium/Thorium (ton) 5,459 415,047 3,279 296,008 
Zinc (ton) 525,216 318,404 634,870 380,952 
Z立con(ton) 405,215 43,064 382,818 45,046 
Other mineral (ton) 318,568 415,448 

Princi]!al ImJ!orts 
Aluminum (ton) 13,700 16,653 5,225 8,191 
Asbestos (ton) 20,200 14,734 10,114 8,776 
Clay (ton) 68,101 6,833 40,396 5,133 
Diamonds白.em:m.c.) 167,590 31,608 72,007 30,724 
Diamonds (mdus m.c.) 1,026,476 5,620 1,120,615 4』62
Gold O唱） 531 5,743 3,161 27 ,946 
Ingot steel (ton) 18,564 15,520 17 ,290 13,197 
Nickel (ton) 1,349 7,858 356 1,957 
Oil, crude (OOOm) 13,552 2,777,878 8,684 1,764,130 
Phosphate (OOOt) 1,924 100,368 2,198 113,573 
Potassmm fertil. (ton) 226,459 22,791 189,956 20,064 
Sulfur (ton) 458,933 39,038 392,581 32,930 
O由er 53,882 53,358 


